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Late Captain Babcock's Life Long and
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ON FAITHFUL

400 men were present at yesterday'a
meeting. The proceedings were formal. A number of the speakers reviewed the situation showing thorough
familiarity 'with strikes, revolutions
and the history of other countries.
They described the benefits of consti.
tutions and parliaments and declared
that the Russians would be content
with nothing less than a representative government. The speakers were
steeped in socialistic literature. Thb
meeting enthusiastically applauded
accounts of victories gained by the
One
proletariat in other countries.
speaker in particular delivered a carefully prepared address. Standing on
the platform, his flaxen hair hanging
to his shoulders, wearing a loose ren
shirt and high Russian boots, he look.
ed the picture of one of Maxime Gorky's types. He said the proletariat
alone could achieve positive results.
The liberals used the 'masses to crush
dynasties and then turned on tha
masses. The liberals had done little
for Russia. He appealed to the audience to ,stand together and demand
a people's parliament which was the
only solution now ,possible. He added:
"We went out into the streets one
,day and 'were shot down like dogs.
We are on the eve of great events.
No matter. We 'must be firm and
steel our hearts to fulfil the watchword
-fight!"
The speech was greeted with tremendous applause. Amid intense enthusiasm the assembly unanimously
adopted resolutions reaffirming the
resolution of March 1, and after agreeing on the hour for today's meeting,
dispersed at 6 p. m.

TO GOMPETE,
WITH COAL OIL

the Standard Oil company's richest.
byproducts would be driven out oft" the
field.
In this connection a recent report
from Consul General Frank H. Mason
at Berlin its interesting. German fusel
oil is a by-product of the manufacture
of alcohol from potatoes, corn and
other grains, the refuse of molasses
and the refused from sugar beet factories-exactly the crops which are
referred to by Mr. Stevens. Until a
few years ago the Germans regarded
the by-products from which tusel oil
is made as mere waste. Today the
United States buys nine-tenths of the
total German 'output of fusel oil and
Great Britain the other one-tenth. This
oil is used in the manufacture of varnishes, ,perfumes, 'certain explosives,
and ,it is said, certain grades of confectionery. The demand for it in the
United States developed very rapidly
and the export trade from Germany
increased to 223 metric tons in 1901,
260 tons in 1902 and 342 tons in 1903.
Then there was a 'falling off in theAmerican dbmand, but within the past
six -months the exports have again become heavy.
(Prices Mean Good Profits.
The price which the Germans receive for their fusel oil is from $25 to
$40 per 100 kilos (220 pounds), which
means a very much higher profit for
the farmer on crops, some of which
have hitherto paid indifferently well.
The strength of this demand for fusel
ail from these European countries.
shows that the American farmer has
here an opportunity to increase his income such 'as he has not had for many
years. And so it is entirely possible,
not to say probable, that the present
agitation against the Standard Oil
company will be productive of good
along at least one important line not
in the thought of those who put the
agitation under way.
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But to few men is it given to have
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Captain Babcock was born in one oi
the small settlements on the shore u.
Lake Champlain, February 23, 1831.
When still a child his parents removed to Fort Ann, N. Y., where he spent
his youth and a portion of his earlier
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